
I.K. AKHUNBAEV KYRGYZ STATE MEDICAL ACADEMY
______________________________________________________

ORDER

№__ «__»___________2021 y.

About the transfer of the educational process in the I. K. Akhunbayev KSMA  to the
distance learning format.

In connection with the deterioration of the epidemiological situation in the republic and
the increase in the incidence of coronavirus and SARS among students and teachers of the
Academy, as well as in accordance with the order of the Ministry of Education and Science
No. 417/1 of April 9, 2021 and the sanitary order of the Center for State Sanitary and
Epidemiological Surveillance (code 013 No. 662 of 6.04.21), in order to prevent the spread
of coronavirus infection and create safe learning conditions, I order:
From April 12, 2021 until the epidemiological situation improves:

1. Transfer the teaching staff to remote work.
2. The Educational and Methodological Department have to:

-organize the educational process for students of all courses and faculties, as well as
students of the lyceum and preparatory courses in a remote mode using distance learning
technologies, according to the schedule of the educational process and schedule;

-organize the educational and methodological work of the teaching staff.
3. Heads of departments have to:

-ensure the availability of electronic versions of teaching materials for students of all
faculties on the portal "Distance learning of KSMА on the Moodle platform";

-organize the daily duty of employees at the departments from 8.00 am to 14: 00 pm
(the duty schedule with the indication of the phone numbers of employees should be
provided to the head of the ЕМО by the end of the working day on 13.04.21);

-to organize daily duties of curators in dormitories (the duty schedule with the
indication of phone numbers should be provided to the head of the department of
educational and organizational-mass work until the end of the working day on 13.04.21)

4. To inform the deans of the faculties and the director of the center for pre-university
training (T. T. Baimuratov) about the resumption of training in the online format.

5. Taking into account the possibility of holding the summer examination session and
the SAC in the online format, responsible persons should prepare the necessary
examination materials by May 10.

6. The head of the general department (Petrushevskaya T. I.) should ensure that the
order is sent to all structural divisions.

7. Control over the execution of the order should be entrusted to the Vice-rector for
Academic Affairs Alymbayev E. Sh.

Rector I. O. Kudaibergenova




